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PREFACE.

rHIS
manual of Burmese is designed to serve the doubla

purpose of a text-book for students, missionaries, officers,

civil servants, etc., and a handbook for tourists, travellers,
and other temporary visitors to Burma.

For those whom the pleasures of travel or the calls of trade
and commerce bring into touch with native Burnians, a very
extensive and comprehensive vocabulary of necessary and useful

words is supplied nouns, verbs, adjectives and other parts of

speech together with corresponding collections of colloquial

phrases and sentences of an equally practical and useful

character. These are all classified under subject-titles for easy
reference, and the phonetic pronunciation of the Burmese words
is added in a third column, in accordance with Marlborough's
popular phonetic system. Thus, a tourist, traveller, or trader,
with no previous knowledge of the language, can readily make
himself understood amongst the Burmese by means of this

volume.

On the other hand, the opening section, pp. 9-23, and the

outline of Grammar, pp. 107-126, will meet the additional

needs of students and all who desire a closer acquaintance with
the language.

The method of presenting the English words and sentences,
the Burmese equivalents, and the phonetic pronunciation of the

Burmese words, side by side, will not only enable the book to

be used by stray visitors to the country, but assist those who
intend to make Burma their ^here of work and enable them
to learn the language in the only way in which it ought to be

learned.

The underlying idea of the system of phonetics employed is

that each sound in the Burmese language is represented as far as

possible by a separate phonetic sign, and consequently each sign

(letter or combination of letters) must always be pronounced in

the same manner.

A few of these signs are necessarily of a more or less

arbitrary character, and the introduction of the tone or accent

marks adds a certain amount of strangeness to them. The

18211 6



student will do well therefore to read the scheme of phonetics
with great care, this being the key to the correct pronuncia-
tion of the Burmese, as represented in the third column of

the Vocabularies and Conversations.

Burmese, or, as the people of Burma call it, Myanma
hbatha (the language of the Myanma), is the speech of a

considerable and powerful tribe, closely connected with the

Tibetans, which, prior to A.D. 1000, over-ran the valley of the

Irrawaddy River, and adopted Buddhism and the alphabet of

its sacred books which were written in Pali, "an alphabet
founded on the ancient characters of India. [The Burmese call

themselves Ba/tma/i, and this word has nothing to do, as some

suppose, with Brahman, which word exists in Burmese as

Byahma/ma/t. It is a natural corruption of Mra/mmaA. The

original name of the tribe was MraAn, which in Pali became

Mra/mrnoA, plural Mra/mma/t pronounced quickly Ba/tma/t.]

The language is monosyllabic and agglutinative, having neither

conjugation nor declension ;
so that, in almost every instance,

its composite words can be taken to pieces and the power of

each part clearly shown. At the outset it would seem that it

consisted of monosyllabic roots which denoted either a sub-

stance or an act, such as dog, iron, fire, stone, do, run, stop.
From the verbal root came a verbal noun, which was formed

by prefixing
" a

"
(&K) to the verb root; simple verb roots were

used to denote case, mood, tense, and also other parts of speech.

As Burmese has adopted words from the Pali language, all

the letters of the alphabet are in use, but for pure Burmese
words those classified as cerebral, and one or two others, are

not used.

The Author is indebted to Mr. Po Han, B.A., a native of

Burma, for valuable assistance in reading the proofs of the

work, and has himself spared no pains to make it thoroughly
accurate and reliable, and capable of proving a practical guide
to the spoken tongue, and a valuable introduction to the study
and mastery cf the language.

London, 1911.
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Extracted front an article by Dr. Francis E. Clark in the CHRISTIAN WORLD
of February 3rd, 1910. by kind permission of the Editor.]

T is not too much to say that Burma contains more of

interest than any equal section of the Indian Empire.
Many people think of Burma as a part of India, and the

Burmese as Indians, but they are no more Indians than the

Chinese are Americans. To be sure, Burma is a province of

the Indian Empire, though it ought to be as much a separate
dominion as Australia or Canada.

It is a three days' journey on a fast steamer from Calcutta

to Rangoon ;
and when one reaches the latter city he finds

people of a totally different race, different language, different

customs, different complexion, different costumes and different

religion.
He finds that he has exchanged the sun-parched fields of

India, where famine always stalks behind the labourer, for the

well-watered meadows of the Irrawaddy, where in December
the luxuriant fields of rice wave their heavy tasselled heads,
and where all the year round and the century through famine is

unknown.
Instead of the straight-featured, thin-limbed, agile Aryans

whom he left in Calcutta, the traveller finds in Rangoon,
three or four days later, round-faced, jolly, plump Mongolians,
with slant eyes and yellow skins, and the merriest of black,

twinkling eyes.
Instead of the three-and- thirty million gods, whom he saw

worshipped in Benares, he finds no god in Rangoon, but only
the placid, unwinking, half-smiling image of Gautama Buddha,
who, five hundred years before Christ, attained to Nirvana,
and whose image is to-day worshipped by one-third of the

human race.

In India, one finds temples carved with all sorts of curious

and often hideous figures of everything that is in heaven
above and the earth beneath and the waters under the earth.

In Burma, graceful, slender pagodas, often encrusted thickly
with gold leaf, and rising from fifty to three hundred feet in

the air, are seen
;
and everywhere, in every stately pagoda

and every little jewelled shrine, the same image, calm, unseeing,
immovable to earthly joys or sorrows, Gautama, as he attained

the Icng-sought Nirvana.
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Next to Bombay and Calcutta, Kangoon is the busiest port
in the Indian Empire. Here are great godowns, or wholesale

storehouses, filled with the choicest wares and products of the

East, large department stores, . . . public buildings, post-office,

custom-house, &c., that would do credit to any city in the

world. Here, too, is a beautiful public park, charming lakes,

an extensive Zoo, all in the heart of the city.
The spot to which all travellers' paths converge in Ban-

goon is the Shwe Dagon Pagoda, the most sacred spot in all

the Buddhist world. Up a long flight of stone steps we walk,
on either side of which are chattering vendors of curious

wares silks and lace and gongs of brass, huge cheroots,

eight or ten inches long, and as large round as your two

thumbs, which contain tobacco enough for a family smoke,

oranges, mangoes, jack-fruit and papaws, jade ornaments and
tinsel jewels indeed, almost anything that a Burman would
want to eat or wear or bedeck himself with.

At the top of the steps a gorgeous, glittering sight indeed

strikes the eye, for there rises a great and graceful column of

gold, a hundred and fifty feet above the vast platform on
which it is built, and which itself rises one hundred and

seventy feet from the ground. The pagoda is very wide at the

base, and tapers gradually to a ball-shaped top, on which is

a crown of solid gold and jewels alone worth a round half-

million dollars.

All around are little pagodas, or shrines, clustering close

to the base of the parent, and each vying with all the others to

show itself the richest and most bejewelled.
In the great pagoda is a huge Buddha, so covered with

gold and gems that the covetous public is kept away from it by
strong iron bars, while all the lesser shrines have other images
of the placid saint, and some of them many, but all with exactly
the same expression of ineffable content.

A multitude of other sights, odd, beautiful, bizarre, but all

interesting, attract the traveller,

On the road to Mandalay,

which lies some twenty hours' journey up the Irrawaddy. They
are well worth the notice of anyone who can wander from the
beaten tracks of travel long enough to enjoy them.



BURMESE SELF-TAUGHT.

THE ALPHABET AND PRONUNCIATION.

THE alphabet used by the Burmese is of Indian origin and

came to them through Buddhist monks. It is commonly called

Pali. It consists of thirty-two consonants and eight primary

vowels. There are three diphthongs, and the vowel sounds

are further modified by final consonants.

Only twenty-five of the consonants are used in Burmese

words, but the whole are put into requisition for words

borrowed from the Pali.

As the Burmese (except the Arracanese branch) cannot

pronounce the letter r they substitute y for it, so that y is

represented by both r and y, and they are often interchanged

in writing, though it has been agreed that certain words shall

be written with r and certain with y.

What is generally known as romanization, i.e. the trans-

literation into Roman characters, when applied to Burmese

does not answer, so there are many systems of representing

the sounds of the language in use, viz. those of Judson, Latter,

Chase, Tawseinko, and the Government, or Hunterian.

The plan adopted in this work, however, is to give the words

in the native character throughout, and instead of attempting

to romanize the characters, to add the phonetic pronunciation

of the words in accordance with the following scheme, which

is based upon Marlborough's system of phonetics.
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CONSONANTS. 1

Roman-
ized

form.
Pronunciation.

Phonetics
used.

When initial like k in kite
;
when

final sometimes like t and some-
times k: after a word ending with
a vowel or nasal as g in gate

2
. . . k. t, g

hk When initial before y like ch in

chair', when following a vowel or . . hk
nasal like j in joint ch,j

Like g in gate-, never final; with y
ikely in joint or jig g, j

hg Not used in Burmese words
;
like g

in gate ;
when final mute g

gn Asinagraos^cwiththeaswallowed . . gn
When final like n or ng n, ng

ts When final like t in pit ; changes
to ts, z, t

hs Like 8 in see ;
after vowel or nasal

changes to z s, z

z As z in zebra', when final like t

z
J

in pit z, t

ny Like ny in Bunyan ny
Whenfinal sometimes like nmpin; . . n

sometimes a simple ee sound as in . . ee

bee, and sometimes as eh eh

t When initial as t in ten or (when
following) d in den t, d

When final something between t

and p and k final t, p, k

ht When initial ht or (when following
a vowel or nasal) d in den . . . . ht, d

d When initial as d in den d

When final, between t and k . . . . t, k

hd As d in den d

1 The Cerebrals are omitted as they are not used for Burmese and

correspond with the Dentals. a See para. (/), p. 22.
.
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Roman-
ized
form.

Pronunciation.
Phonetics

used.

n

hp

b

hb

m

1

w

1

th

When initial as n in not
; when

final as n in hen and sometimes

slightly like ng after o n, ng
When initial as p in pen ; changes

x

to b in bed p, b

When final same as for oo . . . t, p, k

When initial hp; when following
1

a vowel or nasal b hp, b

Initial like b in bed ....... b

Initial sometimes as b in bed ;
. . b

sometimes as hp hb, hp

Wheninitiallikem; when final like

n or ng m, n,ng
When initial as y in yet, when
final eh y, eh

When initial y, when final as eh . . y, eh

Initial as I in let', when final mute ... 1

Initial as in English ;
medial as 88;

final mute w, 65

When used in Pali derivatives like

English I -.
1

Initial as th in thin . th

Changes after final vowel or nasal

to thin that
;
as final or medial t '"*

As initial h in English : may be

placed before all consorantswhich

have not an aspirate form
;

if final

mute h

Used instead of $ n or 6 m ;
. . . . n

with G rKD aiv becomes like k . . . . k

NOTE. It is impossible to give examples of the way in which ts, ht,

hd, hp, and hb are to be pronounced as initials, but the student must

endeavour to sound the letters together in their written order, for ts,

ht, and hp. Hd and hb are merely a stronger d and b.
1 The words '

following' and '

changes
' refer to rule (/.), p. 22.
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VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS.

Burmese. Romanized. Pronunciation. Phonetics.

33
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, spoS, 3^$, 3^5, 3^; u (oo) followed by these, like o in

bone (oh).

3soS e as first e in Mere (eh).

G3soo5, G D
;
ea followed by k or gn, as ow in ////# (ow).

3^o5, 3^6 ;
iu followed by k or gn, like i in pine (i)

The alphabet is classified as below. Every consonant con-

tains an inherent a
(aA) which has to be pronounced with it

until killed by the mark
c

(thaAt= strike or kill) placed over

it, or until it is modified by a final.
1

Thus oo k must be kaA until it is killed o5, and it then

has the sound of i he final t in let.

U utturals
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and so pronounce them when used, and also the liquid 11,

in the same way as the dentals.

The o g and oo hg are pronounced the same.

c is pronounced like ung-aA, low down in the throat, and

when aspirated nothing can describe it.

G|
r is not pronounceable by a Burman (except the Arra-

canese branch) but is pronounced as oo y and the two letters

are interchangeable.

Every letter which has not an aspirate form can be aspirated

by the addition of the sign for oo hah written under it; thus

$ naA when aspirated is written
j^ hnaA, co la/t

oo, hlaA. When
oo yah and

G| yaA are aspirated they become
og> ^ shaA.

oo has two sounds as th in thin and th in that.

Neither oo nor oo can take the aspirate.

Certain consonants are capable of combination with the

others so as to be pronounced as one This is done by means

of a secondary form as shown in the following table :

Consonants
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In addition to the final consonants there is also the sign ,

called GOoScooSooS thaySMayStin, which is written above a

consonant and has the power of tinal n, as 00 = 00$ ka/fen.

When used with the diphthong GSSD aw it has the power of

final k, as G33O= G33Do5 owk.

VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS.

There are eight written vowels and three diphthongs.

Short vowels : 33 a/j go ee g 66

Long vowels : 333 a A opf ee 00 G ay ab eh

Diphthongs : (cS or G33D a\v G(C^D or cssS aw sj ok

To unite these vowels and diphthongs to the various con-

sonants certain secondary forms are required which are usually

called symbols.

3D iiA being inherent in every consonant has none.

33D ah . . . . o or ] as oco kaA ol waA

co ee ..... as c8 kee

c^ ee . . . .

Q
as c8 kee

CJ)

g 66 .....
t

as o^ koo

^oo .....
n

as o^ koo

G ay ..... G as GOO kay
sb eh . . . . as ra keh

(o^
aw .... G D as GOOD kaw

cQo aw . . . G 5 as cooS kaw

o oA . . . . ? as c^ koh

The forms
g^ c^j" g are as a rule used only for Pali words,

the vowel aa with secondary forms being used instead,

thus : 38 ee 38 ee 3^ 66 3^ oo.

The vowels can thus be united to all the consonants and
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double consonants in the same way, and, it will be observed,

replace the inherent 3D ah.

The two forms D and 1 for long sJi are to prevent confusion.

If D were used with o wa/t it would become oo ta/<, so we

must use 61 waA.

NOTES ON COMBINED CONSONANTS AND VOWELS.

The y sound when joined to another consonant must be

sounded as much as possible with it
; (09 cq] are kya/i, not

ky-aA. (g hkyaA is cha//.
(g jaA.

Some combinations are very easy, as

51 SP $ fi ft 111
G
fl

03 ogp o| o
cojl og||i ccg &c.

sha/i shaA shee shee shoo shoo shay

The consonant o waA in combination is sumetimes a con-

sonant and sometimes a vowel.

<g
is hmwa//, but

gj
is myooaA (me\v-aA).

NOTE Ky, gy, &c., are sounded in all shades from k and y to ch in

church and j in judge.

Some examples of Consonants combined with Vowel

symbols :

VOWELS.

o \\kiih ol hkaA 8 hkee 8 hkee
sj
hkoo ^ hkoo GO hkay 5 hkeh

^nyaA ODnyaA ^nyee ^ nyee (^nyoo QnyooGX>nyay
o paA ol paA 8 pee 8 pee c^ poo 9 poo GO pay o peh

Cj yaA cp yah j yee ^yee $ yoo ^)voo ccjyay ^ yeh

O waA ol wah 8 wee 8 wee
(^
woo ^ woo GO way b weh
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DIPHTHONGS.

col gaw coTgaw
GOD tsaw co5 tsaw

GOOD taw cooS taw

tsoh

GOOD taw cooS taw o^ toh

GCX)D yaw cooS yaw 08 yoh

GC! gnaw ccTgnaw ^ gnoA
col daw coTdaw ^ dcA

GOOD thaw GOoS thaw oS^thoA

col hpaw coThpaw ^ hpoA

COMBINED CONSONANTS WITH VOWELS.

OQj kyaA oqp kyaA o^i) kyee o^j kyee ooj[ky6o aj||[ kyoo

GOOJ kyay c^ kyeh @ kya/i (^D kyaA (c kyee ^ kyee

Q kyoo Q kyoo c(og kyay @ kyeh.
1

^]
chaA

^JD chaA ^ chee ^ chee
sj||

choo
^]||

choo G^] chay

^j
cheh

(g
chaA

(go
chaA

(
chee ^ chee choo

(^
choo

G chay (^
cheh.

y pwa^ gl pwaA pwee pwee G pway ^ pweh.

o^ IwaA 033 IwaA c lwee c Iwee cog Iway c^j
Iweh.

(In this last combination the A almost amounts to oo.)

ghgnaA go hgnaA p^ hnyee p^^hnyoo cp^Dhnyaw pjjhnyo/t

c^ hlaA C^D hlaA c hlee c hlee (^ hloo c^ hloo GC^ hlay

c hleh.

"

t ____
kyoo-ee

'

$p hnwaA
<gD

hmwa/j ogo hlwaA cog hlway oo hlweh.

1
Hky, gy with the vowels are sounded in many shades from k and g

to ch in church and j in judge, and no rule can be given. With the vowel

e (ay) the sound of the vowel varies, as G(Q chay is often pronounced as if

it were che and GOOlo kyay; a-< kyee;.

n

5{ i kyoo-aA

kyoo-eh.
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cgj
is pronounced in two ways hlyaA and shaA; so

we get

SP G$P

Occasionally one finds the combination of Q yaA 6 waA

and j haA, but it is pronounced with Q yaA omitted, so that

hmwaA.

FINAL CONSONANTS.

Other vowel sounds are obtained by means of a final

consonant.

A consonant is made final by placing over it the mark *,

which is called cooS thai (thaAt, kill). It is so called because

it kills the inherent 33 aA.

Thus, oooo is kata, but oooS is kat.

oooo is kaka, but ODoS is ket.

GOOD is law, but ccoDoS is /ow&.

c^ is to, but o^S is /aiw^ or ting.

ooo is tatsa, but coS is //.

The same thing occurs when two consonants come together

in a foreign word of more than one syllable, and one consonant

is written under the other; thus,

og hdamm&A, law (pronounced daAmaA).

punnaAs, a Brahmin (pronounced poAnnaAs).

hbanda//, property (pronounced hpadaA).

This is also allowable in a few Burmese wcrds which have

become stereotyped ; as,

8g for 8$o maynmaA, a woman.

This word also shows another rule as to the interchange
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of final o rruiA and $ na^. The final 8 is considered heavier

than $ and is equal to $%. When two Ps come tog-ether thus

gg,
as in

ccjgg,
the first 1 changes to n, so instead of loollaA

we get lo/mla/j.

Though several consonants are written as final, there are

really only four final sounds, viz. k, t, ng, n.

Final consonants are very indistinct, and not only is the

inherent 33 a/< killed, but the consonant itself is almost

done away with, and it is almost impossible to say whether

the sharp, abrupt sound is k, t, or p.

The effect of final consonants on the preceding vowels is

shown in the following table :
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oo kaAn oo ka/ms oooS keh.

d$o5 kik cS king.

c8oS kayt 08$ kayn.

0^5 or opoS koAk
oj>

or o^ kqhn ooS

ogoS or ogS koot og or og koon ogS koon.

No matter what consonant or double consonant begins the

word, the vowels always remain as above
; thus,

coS sin 06 win ojS chin ogS twin
<j|S

shin.

08 tsit 0& nyit S chit c^S hlit ^|S hrnyit.

In the following combination some words seem to end

with t and some with k :

a8o5 sayt 0808 tayt ^]o$ chayt 808 mayt.

oS5 ayk ^[o5 yayk c85 layk 0806 thayk.

cx^8
loAk sooS so//k q|8 choAk ^oB hgnoAk.

O waA is w with all consonants without a final, except

nyaA oo yaA C) yah, when it takes the vowel sound, as

^ nyooa^ g[ yooaA.

g| hmyaA ^ hmyee ^][ hmyoo G^
1

hmyay.

og kwaA gwee. Gg gnwny c^j kyoo-eh.

In certain words taken from the Pali we find a final

quiescent consonant

cj!o5 koA 8oS moh ^ moA.

^o5 boA ^c5 hpoh (^oS jo/i.

The double oo tha/< is written ooo and pronounced tth,

as oooooo kiiAt-thaA-paA or kth as in
gooo^

o/tk-thoAn. The

Pali pronunciation of these would be kassapa and ussun.
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TONES OR ACCENTS.

There are three tones :

(a) The ordinary (unmarked), as
(gS myin, to see.

(b) The abrupt, (a small circle written under the word),

as
(tjS myin, lofty, tall.

(c) The prolonged heavy tone, (two small circles follow-

ing the word), as QSs myins (or myeens), a horse.

The light accent may be used with final GJ ay, 33 eh,

GOOD aw, 3&! o/t, or a mute nasal consonant, as oo^ kaAn.

The heavy accent may follow 33D ah, sS ee, 3^ oo, GOD ay,

33 eh, 3^ oh, and the mute nasal consonants, as ooSo tin,

oq$s toAnS.

By means of these accents, or cadences, three distinct

meanings can be given ; as,

myin, to see
; myin, tall, high ; myinS, a horse.

PHONETIC CHANGES.

(a) When a final consonant is followed by a nasal it

is assimilated ; as,

088006 ayk-met, to dreavt, becomes ayn-met.

o owk-inay, to long for, becomes owng-may.

nit-na/i, to be aggrieved, becomes nin-na/?.

(ti)
Sometimes the vowels 06 and oo are elided ; as,

c^Gj^oS poo-ya/i-bik, a note-book, becomes paA-yuA-bik.

(c) The letters oo baA, o paA, and o muh are inter-

changeable ; as,

ooc8 htaA-bee, a petticoat, becomes hta/i-nice.

hdaAo-pyu//, a bandit, becomes hd;i/o-mya/?..
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(d) Words beginning with oo and oo take the initial con-

sonant of the following syllable; as,

6o-hmin, a cave, becomes o/m(m)-hmin.

oo-hnowk, brains, becomes 6/ms-hnowk.

oo-hkowng, head, becomes o/ik-hkowng.

(e) The final nasal of the first syllable is sometimes

dropped; as,

^- oooS sa/m-pin, hair of the head, becomes saA-bin.

oools ta^n-hkaAs, a door, becomes tuh-gahl.

oo6o paAn3-peh8, a blacksmith, becomes pa^-beho.
1

(/) When a word ending with a vowel or nasal precedes

another so as to form as it were a polysyllable, and the initial

consonant of the following word is one of those in columns

i and 2 on p. 13, it must as a rule be changed to the

corresponding consonant in col. 3 or col. 4; thus,

oo6(gS sin-chin, to consider, becomes sin-jin.

^S^gDOOooD? hpyit-hkeh-tsooaA ta/?-kaA becomes hpyit-

likeh-zooaA tu/t-ga/i3.

NUMERALS. 2

1234567890oj993570(30
These figures are used exactly like the English figures.

WHITING.

Burmese is written from left to right, .but there is little

use for punctuation as the sentences punctuate themselves.

A full stop may be represented by u and to divide para-

graphs ii H is used.

1 The heavy accent on the first word is often dropped in compounds.
8 See p. 78, rnfl p. 114.
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ABBREVIATIONS IN COMMON USE.

G| for GgS ee at the end of a sentence, or of.

cS ., c(opS jowng, because.

cS coooSs kosvngs, good.

,. ^.o5 hnik, in, at.

$ G$ yooay, and.

Cj cogSscocoSs lee: gowngs, 6oM and; the aforesaid.

oqcoS loolin, a bachelor.

8 written over as in OOGOD for ooSscooD thim: baw,

a ship.

PRELIMINARY NOTES.

The foregoing page;-, 9-22, should be carefully read and the

phonetic equivalents of the Burmese characters noted. Practice in

copying the characters themselveswill soon enable the student to read

and write the words and phrases in the following lists, which he is

also recommended to learn by heart, repeating them aloud with the

aid of the phonetic spelling in the third column.

PRONUNCIATION. It will be noticed that the values of the vowels

in the Pronunciation column are not always the same. This is caused

by euphony, as, for instance, in
'

ah-nah-ibhi' . This is the correct

transliteration, but the pronunciation is 'aA-naA-x-oA;'.

TONES OB ACCENTS. For the proper appreciation and correct

use of these, the student is recommended to avail himself of every

opportunity of getting native tutorial assistance. They are usually
indicated in the phonetic pronunciation, which of course would be

imperfect without them. In the Burmese text they are always
shown, but some do not appear in the 'pronunciation' column. The
reason is that when words are run together as compounds, the heavy
tone is often rejected and the ictus thrown on to the last word.

For instance, ODGpS ta/t-ya/t: (law), when turned into 'civil law'

by the addition of o ma/t, becomes ooqpSo taA-ya/i-mah'.
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The heavy accent : is supposed to be inherent in the vowel

3D eh:, unless superseded by the light accent, and is not, as a rule,

written. Therefore cx> leh is properly lehs. We find it written,

however, with cr>8i 5>8 and one or two other words.

THE USE OF THE HYPHEN. It has been the custom in trans-

literating Burmese words to put a hyphen indiscriminately between

every syllable and the next ;
thus

TViee-aA-yaAt-hma/t-gna/i-aA-yin-taA-hkaA-hmya/t-maA-yowk-ti-r//-

hpoos-boos.
This seems a very senseless method as it shows nothing. In

this work, only those syllables which are really connected together
in a composite manner are so joined, and the above sentence would

be written as under

Thee SA-yaM-hmaA gna/t a/t-yin tSA-hkfiA-hmySA ma/t

This place
- in I before one-time-even (once) -not

yowk-tsaA -
hpoos-booS.

arrive (assertive affixes).

It was found, however, that this plan could not always be strictly

adhered to, as the syllables of some composite words required proper

division, for example, it would not have been possible to write the

word aA-ya/tt as a/iy;1/<t.

The hyphen has therefore been used in two ways (a) to connect

words which form polysyllabic expressions ; (6)
to separate syllables

that might be mispronounced if written as one word.

HINTS ON ADDKESSING A BuitMAN. Do not raise the voice or

shout, and speak slowly and distinctly.
Be careful not to drop the aspirate. There is a great difference

between p and hp, t and hi, but no practical difference between
b and hb, d and hd.

Be very careful to differentiate the sounds ay and eh; for instance,

33GO a^-may is mother and osyS aA-inehs is game', coo hlay canoe

and C^goS hleh; a cart. In the latter case there can be no mistake

if the proper numeral auxiliary is used; thus GOjOOoSs hlay-taA-

zinj and ajgSsooSs hlehs-ta/t-scee:.

Remember the rule as to change in consonants (p. 22, /).



VOCABULARIES.

The World and its Elements.

English Burmese. Pronunciation.

air
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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Colours. ooGCpSssooS; ii

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.



English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

father
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Prenunciation.

nurse

ointment

pain

paralysis

piles

pill

poison

prescription

quinsey

rheumatism

ringworm
scald

sickness

smallpox

sprain

tonic

unwell, to be

well, to be

WOUnd 33$333SOD

Food, Drink, and Smoking.

3Q Y 1QC o

loo-na^-dayns

hpaA-yowngS-jet

na^-jins

lay-jaw-thay-naA

aA-sayt

says-peenyat

doo-laA-naA

pwayS-naA

yay-boo-lowng-jins

kyowk-powk-naA

a^-kyaw-myet-chinS

(For Conversations, see p.

appetite

beverages

beer

coffee

lemonade

milk

3 of cows

soda-water

BUKMESE an.

[GOOD

tsaA; thowk-yaAn thaA-

thowk-tsaA-yaA [baw

joAn-yee

kaA-hpee-yee

showk - chin -
yee

-

noA-yee [hpyaw
naA-noA

beelaAt-yay

D
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English Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.



English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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Countries and Nations.

NOTE. The Burmese have some few stereotyped names

for people they have known long. For new ones the name

or sound is caught and adapted. For country add (y^ pyee,

and for people ocjc^js loo-myoAs.

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

Africa
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation

jurisdiction(power)

law-suit

non-suit, to

oath, to take an

pardon, to

penal, to be

perjury

petitioner

police-office

officer

- station

proof, to give

prosecute, to

prosecutor, plain-

punishment [tiff

robbery

seal, a

sentence, a

sign, to

(by mark)

statement (written )

sue, to

suit

summons (ofcourt)

testator

theft

thief

00

oo o5 GOO

tsee-yiri-bing-//iaw

aA-hkwin

taAs-yaAo-hmoo [thee

aA-yoo- maA-shee soA-

kya^n; king-Mee
chahn'-thah pays-Mee

da/in-hkaAn-dik-thee

maA-hoAk-maA-hmaAn-

thet-thay-hkaAn-
showk-thoo

[jins

poolit-yoAns

thet-thay-pyaA-^Aee

aA-pyit-daAn

loo-yoo-hmoo

taA-zayt

tsee-yin-jet

let-hmiUt hto

kyet-chee ht6As-/Aee

yays-htaAs-jet

taA-yaAs-tsweh-soA-

aA-hmoo [Mee
thambaAn-zaA

hkoAs-hmoo

thaA-hko//s

\thoo

E 2
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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Correspondence.

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

address
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Military Terms.

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

accoutrements
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

Legislative

Military

Police

Postal

Public-Works

Revenue

[ment
Revenue Settle-

Telegraph

Govt. Prosecutor

do. Translator'

Supt. of Govern-

ment Printing

gocoggo*

0006

OopaAday-pyoo htaA-

Tsit yay; htaAnaA [naA

YaAzaA-woot yay;
htaAnaA

TsaA-dik yay; htaAnaA

Ning-gnaAn-dwet-loAk-

sowne; yav; htaAnaAO v v

AA-hkoon-daw yay;

htaAnaA

Kyay;-ding htaAnaA

Kyays-naAnS yay-

-hmoo-

lik shay-nay [byaAn
*s

A/i-ts6A;-yaAtsaA-daw-

AA-ts6A;-yaA

hnayk-tik-oAk

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES.
The attention of the student is drawn to the fact that MARLBOROUGH'S

very popular SELF-TAUGHT SERIES now includes the following manuals
of the languages of the East, viz.

SELF-TAUGHT.

BURMESE \

PERSIAN
ARABIC (SYRIAN) > ',

HINDUSTANI
HINDUSTANI GRAMMAR
TAMIL
TAMIL GRAMMAR
JAPANESE
JAPANESE GRAMMAR J

(The two books of each of the above lan-

guages are also bound in one volume.)

The Series also includes RUSSIAN and most other European languages.

SELF-TAUGHT.
EGYPTIAN (ARABIC)
TURKISH

Others are in preparation.

Catalogue free from
E. MARLBOROUGH & CO., 51, OLD BAILEY. LONDON, E.G.
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The Cardinal Numbers.

(For Grammatical Notes, see, p. 114.)

Burmese words. Pronunciation.
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Burmese. Pronunciation. Meaning. Use.
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Examples.

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.



English.

82

Burmese. Pronunciation.

ay-ka/i-daA-thaA-ma/i

dwaA-daA-thaA-maA

eleventh Goooooo

twelfth gloooo

The above are all Pali words, and are not used beyond
twelve. Being polysyllables they ought not to be divided,

but the hyphen is used to assist pronunciation.

Collective and Fractional Numbers.

all
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English Bm-mese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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E camples.

Burmese.
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Adverbs, Conjunctions, and Prepositions.

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

about (nearly)
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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Englieh. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation,



OUTLINES OF BURMESE GRAMMAR.

THE NOUN.

Gender.

All nouns in Burmese are without gender unless they have

the affix denoting male or female attached.

The feminine affix is always o maA.

The masculine affix varies.

G3 hkway, dog ; GgSo hkwaySmaA, dog (female) ; c8c83

hkwaysdeeo, dog (male).

(ogoS kyet, fowl; (o^oSo kyetma^, hen', (cgoSo kyet

hpa/i, cock.

For human beings there are a few diiferences ; thus,

ojf loo, man; cocoo^pS yowkyaAs, a man (as distinguished

from woman) ; 8g maynoma^, woman.

In some cases it is only necessary to designate the

female
; as,

ogj kyoon, a slave; ogjo kyoon-maA, a female slave or

servant.

gpocoS yooa/i-Ma^s, a villager (maie).

g)Doo jooah-thoo, a villager (female).

oSs rnins, a governor; oSsooccoS MinSkaAdaw, a

governor's lady.
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Classification of Nouns.

Nouns may be divided into three classes : i. Simple,
2. Abstract, 3. Compound.

1. The simple noun is a monosyllable denoting some

object.

2. The abstract or verbal noun is formed from a verb-

root by prefixing the syllable a,h ; thus,

V. oqoS loAk, to do, make. N. 330^08 a,h-\ohk, work.

V. cp yaA, to be suitable. N. sacp a,h-yah, what is suitable,

a thing, place.

NOTE. It is commonly stated that there are other forma-

tions, such as (388 chins, goS chet, $o5 hpweh, but as a

matter of fact it is not so, for these affixes are themselves

merely abstract nouns which have dropped the aA in com-

position ; thus, (S8 pyoo-jins is Q pyoo (to do) + a,h-chint

(action) which has been derived from the verb kyin, to do. It

may be said that there is no verb kyin: (to do], but the rules

of the language allow of a verb hkyin (or chin) (to be done],

though it is now obsolete.

3. The compound noun is formed by uniting verbs and

nouns in various ways ; thus,

gp yooaA, a village + ocoS tha^S, son = villager.

008 laAns, a road + (y pyaA, to show =
guide.

c$ nay, to dwell + 088 ayn, a house = a dwelling-house.

0^8 Ming, to sit + 3o<sp (aA)-yaA, place = a seat.

QSs myinS, horse + tsee, to ride + o^ thoo, person +

| yeh, bold = a horse-soldier.

To the above classes must be added a class containing

nouns adapted and taken from other languages.
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Number.

The plural of nouns is formed, when necessary, by adding

myaA: (to be many], or c$ dgh (a short form of c^ tofo,

to increase}, or the two combined, q^ do^ is generally con-

nected with animate beings. Thus,

oSS ayn, a house; sSS^DS ayn-myaAs, houses.

oj loo, a man
; o^^jDg loo-myaA: or o^o^ loo-doA, men.

An indefinite plural is also formed by reduplication of the

noun
; thus,

33^jJ8 aA-my6As, a kind; oa^^jjg a#-my6A:-myoAs, various

kinds.

33C[S aA-yaAt, a place; 33^8^8 aA-yaAt-yaAt, various

places.

Case.

The sign of the nominative case is co^ thee and follows

the noun but is often dispensed \vith.

GgSoogS hkwaysMee, a dog or the dog.

All other cases are denoted by affixes of case, which are

sometimes called
'

postpositions '. They are,

Objective c^ goA.

Genitive
<^j ee, of (generally omitted).

Dative 33D8 ahi, to; gl hngaA,/or ; o^ tho^, to ; c^ goA, to.

Ablative oo gaA, ^ hma^, from ; j^S hnin, together with.

Instrumentative J>8 hnin, with; QS hpyin, by means of;

G(^D kyowng, on account of, because of.

Locative o^S twin, in; $o5 hnik, at; ^3 hmaA, at, as

regards; ooS weh, at.

NOTE.
j^oS

hnik is usually written .
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Besides the above simple affixes of case, there are a number

of auxiliary words used between the noun and the affix in

order to denote more clearly relationship or position.

Being verbal nouns, their real form would have the verbal

QO a,h prefixed, but in composition this is omitted.

386 coT^D ayn-baw-hmaA, house (of) upper part-at
= upon

the house.

oSQ6^ ayn-byin-hma^, house-ouiside-from.**from outside

the house.

A list of these is given at p. 97.

The sign c^j
ee has been given as the genitive but it is

usually dispensed with, the first of two nouns being (except

when in apposition) in the genitive case and always pro-

nounced with an abrupt tone, which is sometimes denoted

by the sharp or abrupt accent
o , which kills even the heavy

accent :
; thus,

oSs^joocroD mins-ee-hbaAndaA (king-of-property) becomes

min:-hpaMaA, the king's property.

THE PRONOUN.

There are five primitive personal pronouns.

Sing, cl gnaA, I.

008 thin, thou.

080 mins, thou.

$8 nin, thou.

o thoo, he, she.

Plur. cl 08 o-naA-doA Or 08 doA, we.o l O o o1 o '

0080$ thln-doh, ye.

0880$ mins-doA, ye.

$q^ nin-doA, ye.

0008 thoo-doA, they.

It is rude to use cl gnaA and $8 nin, so, for the sake of

politeness, a number of other forms are in general use.

For I the usual form is ogj^S kyoon-ohk, humble servant.
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Sometimes it is 3OOpj5 aA-kyoon-oAk, and for a woman

OOJQ kyoon-maA, shortened to oojo kyaA-maA.

opjGOo5 kyoon-daw, your royal slave, and
ogj $0008^8

kyo6u-daw-my6As, your race of royal slaves, is used by

persons petitioning a person in authority.

For thou or you the common form is cooSoSs mowng-mins.

Speaking to some one older than one's-self one would use

oS(opS hkin-byaAs, Mr., Sir.

To a priest or some one in authority c^oScooS k6A-daw.

The third person o^ thoo (literally person} is always used

for male or female but, if necessary, o^o thoo-maA may be

used for she.

Terms of politeness in general use are given at p. 127.

The Relative Pronoun.

There is no relative pronoun like Who, but the position

is expressed by a participial form of the verb
; thus, ODooS

GOOD
ojj

tsa/i-thin-^Aaw thoo, writing-teaching-person
= the

person who teaches, or coSSG^poSogDoGcroo^ laAn;-showk-

thwaAS-Maw-thoo, road-pass along-going-person, the man who

is going along the road.

In this last example the participial GOOD thaw (or sometimes

oog5 thee) is used with two verbs : others might be added.

The Reflexive Pronoun.

k6A-ding, or c^oS koh, self; thus,

gnaA-koA-ding, or rather ooj5c^o5o6|S kyoon-

o/ik-koA-ding, I myself.

88 meemee, one's-self, himself, herself; thus,

SScgS meemee hkways, one's otcn dog.
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The Interrogative Pronoun.

oooS (or 3sooo5) beh (aA-beh) or beh.

oooSo^ beh-Moo, Who ?

ODD baA (contr. for oooScro beh-haA), What ?

oooSooSs beh-Minj, Which ?

oooSccoDoS beh-lowk, //OM> much ?

ooo5j>> beh-hnitj //ow many?
1

The Negative.

' No one '
is expressed by using the Int. pronoun with

^j hmyaA, even, and o ma^, not
; thus,

oocSc^^jo^ beh Moo hmya/* maA shee, Who even not

is = There is no one.

ogj^5ooD^)ooq8^3 kyoonoAk baA hmyaA mriA loAk hpoos

1 what even not do = I am doing nothing.

The affix (^ hpoos is a strong one often used with o maA.

Demonstrative Pronoun.

~ 08 htoA
CM) ee

this. 08 hoA
ODW Mee I P .

ooSs ym: j

S and c^ are colloquial, and always precede the noun; as,

I3D^ ^ee ^y wng>

htoA wet, that pig.

beh-hnit (final t scarcely pronounced) can never stand alone

but is always preceded by the subject of inquiry and followed by the

proper numeral affix (pp. 79-81); thus, (qSoOOo5j|>8GOOD5^jOo6b inyins

beh-hilit kowng sht6-tha/;-leh, horses how many animals are there r

= How many horses are there 9
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The Compound Relative.

not'Sa

h, what-thing-not-

say, whatsoever.

Q& is an old form of oooS.

THE ADJECTIVE.

There are a few imported adjectives which have been taken

from the Pali and which do not follow the general rule, but

the real adjective is the verb-root which may be used before

or after the noun
; thus,

COODSGOODCO kowne:-Maw-loo )

\
a good man.

loo-gowng; J

Adjectives imported from other languages and a few

anomalous Burmese forms are always placed before the

noun, without the conjunctive particle GOOD Maw
; thus,

OOOD oSs
(o^3

maAha^ mini jees, a governor of a province.

OOOD ma^haA is a Pali word meaning great, 08 min; is

a person in authority, and
(3)3 kyees, the Burmese to be

great, used as an adjective.

The Comparison of Adjectives.

The comparative is made by the use of the verb OOD thaA,

to surpass or exceed, coupled to the descriptive word by

the conjunction G
g| yooay (always written g) ; thus,

oooqj(cBoGOOD33S thaA-yooay kyeel-Maw ayn, a surpassing

large house, a larger house.

BURMESE 8.-T. H
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The Superlative degree is formed by prefixing oo aA, tc

the verb and adding a^S s6Ans, to be extreme ; thus,

nwaAs-aA-gneh-z6Ans, the smallest ox.

The Numeral Adjective.

Cardinals. A list of these is given on p. 78, and here

it will be sufficient to show how they are used. They run

from one to ten and are perfectly regular. The word for

ten, however, is used as a demonstrative affix.

The Burmese cannot say as we do 'one ox', but are

obliged to use a descriptive affix (see pp. 7981) after the

number
; thus, instead of saying

' one ox ', they must say
' ox one animal', and so on till they come to ten, when the

affix for animal (or whatever it may be) is dropped and the

affix for ten takes its place ;
after that the affix of kind is

used again till the next ten is reached, and so on to one

hundred, when a new numeral affix denoting 'hundred'

comes in
; thus,

yowk, being the affix for man; we have

loo taA yowk, man-one-man.

loo gnaAs yowk, man-five-men.

c^oooo
J>5 loo tiiA seh, man-one-ten.

o^oqaoo5j>8oDGCQDo5 loo taA seh hnin taA yowk, man-one-

ten-with-one-man, eleven-men.

And so on till twenty, when it is

loo hni(t) seh, man-two-ten.

^SooGOCoo5 loo hni(t) seh hnin taA yowk, men-

two-tens-and-one-man, twenty-one men.

The
j|>6

hnin (and, with) is often dropped.
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Ordinals. Up to ten the Pali ordinals are in general use,

but after that one must have recourse to the verb G^DO
myowk, to raise

; thus,

oooooSo^SG^DoSGOCDGO^ taA seh thorns myowk thaw hlay,

the i$th boat.

THE VERB.

The verb is a monosyllable without any particular form

and never changes. It may be transitive or intransitive.

Transitives are often formed from intransitives by aspirating

the initial consonant; as, c^oS pyet, to be destroyed] (|jo5

hpyet, to destroy.

Verb-roots may be strung together so as to form a com-

plete idea; as, GOODSsaji^oSooSoo^S htowngs-htoo-poAk-

hkaAt-thee, to give a good beating. All the verbs signify

a different way of hitting.

Sometimes a noun and a verb are compounded to form

one idea; thus, to be glad is expressed by o8s woons, the

belly + c(^Do5 myowk, to be raised.

The Plural.

There are two affixes, (03 kya& and o^ koAn, to express

the plural number, but they are not often used
; thus,

ooq8aDD8(c^ooj:>5 thoodoA thwaAs-jyaA-Mee, they (are) going.

Voice, Moods, and Tenses.

Voice, moods, and tenses have to be expressed by affixes

(which were once verbs) and auxiliary verbs.

Voice.

The passive voice is formed by the verb o hkafai, to bear

or suffer, with the principal verb in a noun form
; thus,

H 2
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^o5 yik, to beat.

33$ oS ooogS aA-yik hkafai Me, a beating to bear, i.e.

to be beaten.

Moods.

The verb-root by itself may be Infinitive or Imperative.

All other moods, except the Indicative, are shown by

auxiliary verbs signifying power, permission, &c.

The Indicative Mood is denoted by affixes of time.

Present T. ODgS Mee.

GJ ee.

Past
{ pyee.

Future egS mee.

33

Future 3 aAn mee.

cog3 (or 000833) laAt aAn.

Pluperfect b[^ geh-byee.

o^s(^ hboos-byee.

Past Perf. jj.8^ hnin-byee.

Though the simple root can be used Imperatively, there

is a large number of modifying affixes :
GSJJ chay, ccoo law,

and GOOD taw, simply imply command.

j>8 hnin, and coS lin, used after o maA, not, are prohibitive.

o) paA is entreating and always used in polite language,

either by itself or with other affixes.

GO tsay is causative or precative as ogDSco thwafo-zay

let him go. tsoh, used only for ist pers. plur., as ^^2^
thwaAs jyaA-zo, let us go.

b hkeh is generally used with the verb COD laA, to come,

and implies motion towards one's-self.

o8o5 lik (to follow) is harsh and implies motion from.

8 oAngs is an affix that signifies return or recurrence; as,

coSol^S pays bah ohm, please give (it me) again.

ocosSoGODD thwafo 6Ans daw, qo and return, used for
o O o * &

'

good-bye '.
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INTERROGATIVE.

The Burmese do not alter the tone of the voice when

asking a question, but use certain affixes, at the end of the

sentence, with a tone of assertion.

GCOD law, and $gS? nees, are those used formally in writing,

but colloquially COD la/<, and do leh, are used
;
COD \ahl is

used for all ordinary questions ; as,

oo6(^o^coD thin pyoo mee lahz, thou do will ? = mil

you do it ?

But if the sentence begins with the interrogative pronoun
oocS beh, who, or any of its compounds, then do leh must

be used
; as,

oooS^D^oocb beh hmaA shee thah leh, where is (it) 1

0^2 doAns is also used colloquially in place of cx> leh.

THE USE OF THE NEGATIVE.

The only word for not is o mah, and it immediately precedes

the principal verb
; thus,

ogj^SoogDSgjSo^S kyoonoMc mah thwahi jin boos, I not

go wish, I do not wish to go.

The boo; at the end is a strong assertive affix generally

used with not, and if the sense of never is required o tsa/<

must be placed before it :

cloogDSo^S gnah m&h thwaAs z&h hpoos, I never went.

To make it still stronger we may double the ^2 and say

oogDoO^So^S mah thwafo zah hpoo; boos

Before is expressed by placing hmee, and oS hkin, after

the verb ; thus,

OGGpo5 mah yowk hmee, before (he) arrived

oc(cpoS mah pyaw gin, before (he) spoke.
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Without is expressed by placing ob beh after the verb; thus,

o(ycx>
maA pyoo beh, without doing (it).

Yes and No. There is no direct negative like the English

No, but the verb cxpoS hoAk, to be true, is used
; thus,

oooScogS hoAk thee, or cqcoob hoAk-keh, it is true, yes.

00^08^8 maA hoAk hpoos, z/ is wo# /me, no.

(^saSoogSooqoS pyoo aAt Aee maA hoAk, do proper to not

true, it is not proper to do.

ORATIO OBLIQUA.

This is shown by the verb cq hoo, to my, followed by the

verbal conjunction gj" yooay and a verb expressive of saying

or thinking. Generally the speaker is designated first

followed by the ablative postposition OD kaA
; thus,

o^ocoGOODS8o^8oje|s^ooS thoo gaA maA ko.\vngs boo:

hoo yooay soA thee, him from not good saying says,

i. e. he says (or said) it is not good.

Sometimes instead of O^G| the short form of the verb

o^ hoo is used without
e|,

as

o^ooocoD^So^oSoojDS thoo gaA mah laA hning hoo

hmat thee, him from not come able say thinks, he thinks

(that) he cannot come.

In conversation cj \gh is used instead of
cxj> hoo, and some-

times the sentence is still further shortened by the use of

oogS deh ; thus,

ooooDC^SoogS thoo la/t rnee deh, he will come he says.

This oog> deh is simply a short form for oogS thee, the

assertive affix of the omitted verb s^ soA, to say, or c(cp pyaw,

to speak.
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THE SUBSTANTIVE VERB.

There are two substantive verbs,

(c8 hpyit, to be, to exist.

^ shee, to be, whicb is used in the sense of 'have', the

postpositions 'to' or 'at' being expressed or understood,

as, o^oogS thoo-shee-^ee ^^jjsogS thoo-hmaA shee-Mee,

to him there is, or he has.

Thus,

j5
loo taA-yowk shee-Mee, man one (there) is.

thoo-hmaA shee-Mee, to him is, or, he ha".

gS th'm loo-mik hpyit-thee, you a fool are.

THE HONORIFIC FORM.

The honorific form is used for very high personages and

consists of cooS taw, the honorific affix, and
<ft
moo, to do

;

thus,

os(o^GGpo5GOO$<jj(e) mins-jees yowk taw moo byee, the

governor has arrived.

In this case ^ moo is considered the principal verb, and

to make the negative, ma/< must precede it and the finjil

affix be left out
; thus,

GGpo5GOo5Q<jf yo\\k taw maA moo, (the governor) does not

arrive, or has not arrived.

CONTINUATIVE AFFIXES.

These take the place of the participle and join clause to

clause in a sentence.

c]j yooay and cq]o5 lyet are what we call present.

hlyin and coo5 //*aw are what we call past.
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c(ycx}]oSagD8oo(:S pyay lyet thwaAs /Aee, running (he)

goes.

oqp3c^o5g}s)GOD5i ODSJojogS kyaAs kik-yooay yaA-tha\v-

tsaAs-jyaA-mee, tiger biting having-got (we) shall eat, i.e. (we)

shall eat (what ive) got from the tiger's killing.

coo$jcg(c^cgji (9(3 ;)C)
E taAt-kyaA byees-hlyim pyaAn-

jyaA-Mee, skilled (pi.) having-h'nished (they) returned, i.e.

having completed their education they returned (home}.

EUPHONIC AFFIXES.

These are used after verbal roots in conjunction with

affixes of mood, tense, and number, but they can be dispensed

with, and it is impossible to lay down rules as to their use.

The commonest are GOO lay, eg chyay, cooS laAt, 5 kheh.

Examples.

GOO lay is one of the most common. It is almost always

used in the future compounded with the future affixes 33 &hn

and ogS mee, and takes the form of c85ogS laytnmSe (GCO

3D
)

It ig frequently used with the past tense
; ogos(^

thwaAs byee, (he) has gone, is correct, but ogDGCo( thwaA:

lay byee is better.

o) paA, the polite affix, is in constant use : it is correct

to say ogDSGOOo thwaAs daw, go; but ogDSolccoc) thwaAs baA

daw is better. GOI chay is sometimes used with future 33 aAn
O JJ J o

and becomes
^j chayn, as ajj>833O^agD3Gj|GOo5iGqpo5G|^]5

o^ thoo hnin aA-too thwaAs jay /Aaw pyowk yaA jayn mee,

If he goes with (A'm) he must be lost : both jay and jayn have

no meaning- and may be omitted, they merely round off

the sentence. So, in oqolo^ooo^oSGSjjOOgS thoo paA-goA
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po^k lik chay thee, (he) smote his cheek, both o^oS lik and

csfl chay have really no effect.

c^oS lik (lit. follow) is not always euphonic but conveys
a certain amount of meaning- and is used with transitive verbs.

cooS laAt is common and mostly used with cooS thaw
;

as ogDoCooScooS thwaAs la^t thaw, having gone. It gives the

idea of 'happened'. Sometimes with fut. 33 aAn; as, oogg

laAttaAn; ogDS cogg will go (probably}.

CLOSING AFFIXES.

These are used occasionally at the end of a sentence to

give it stronger force. The principal are,

oojDSs dee; = subst. verb ^ODJ^> shee-^ee, to be, is. Not

used colloquially.

g tsooaA or zooaA intensifying.

c$S naw, soliciting acquiescence, as ogDoGOOoogSc^S
thwaA? daw mee naw, / will go, shall I ?

GO! paw, implies
' of course

'
in answer to a question.

ogDSo^coDg thwaAs mee lah, Are you going ? ogDiogSco]
thwaAs mee paw, / shall go, of course.

THE VERB USED AS A NOUN.

The verb may be used either in its radical form or with

its affixes of mood and tense as a noun, and in such cases

is governed by postpositions ; as,

c^oogSo^QSo^jS pyay-Mee-goA myin-hlyin, runs-to-see-if,

having seen the running.

ogoof^o^ htwet pyees-hmaA, come-out-finish from, i.e.

after (he) had come out.
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THE ADVERB.

The adverb proper ends in 1 zooaA, but there are six

different kinds of adverbs. Those in common use are given

on pp. 100106.

MODEL OF VERB.

Infinitive oq5oo>S loAk-thee, to make.

Indie. Pres. clco^oogS gnaA lo/ik-thee, / make, or,

cloo^G^oojDS gnaA loAk nay-^Aee, / am making.

Past cloqSiboogS gnaA loAk-hkeh- thee, I made.

Pres. Perf. clo^8[ gnaA loAk pyee, / have made.

Past Perf. clo^8^8(^ gnaA loAk-hpooS-byee, I had made.

Future clcoSopjB gnaA loAk-mee, / mil make.

Fut. Perf. clco^^ScSSojDS g-naA loAk-pyees-lfiym~mee, I shall

have made.

Potent. Pres. c1oq5^6oo^ gnaA lo/*k hning-^Aee, I can make.

Potent. Perf. clcq8^S(<^ g-niiA loAk hning-byee, I could have

made.

Potent. Past Perf. clo^ScocoSo^ gnaA loAk kowngs-byee, /

might have made.

Imperative G^GOOO loAk-taw, make.

loAk-tsay, let (hini) make.

loAk-kyaA-zoA, let u? make.

D loAk paA-daw, p/ease make (if).

A FEW COMMON AUXILIARY VERBS.

cl0^89]600^ gnaA loAk chin-Mee, I uix/i to make.

cloqSooSoogS g-naA lo/tk thin-/Aee, / ouijht to make.

gnaA loAk taAt-thee, / am wont to make.

gnaA loAk woon-/Aee, / dare make.
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g-naA \ohk yaA-/Aee, I must make.

cleo^5oog5 gnii/i tsaA loAk thee, / begin to make.

clo^Ss^oogS gnaA loAk nay-/Aee, / am making.

clcg8GOooj:S gnaA loAk tsay-Aee, / cause to make.

clo^SbiogS g-naA loAk hkeh-Aee, / seldom make.

clccj>5c|oo>S gna^ lo/ik loA-^/<ee, 7 wish to make.

>S gnaA loAk tsaAnj-mee, / wi// ^ry to make.

gS gnaA loAk yaA-Mee, f shou'd make.

^ jS^naA loAk pyaAn-mee, J ^<;^// re-make.

thay koAn-byee, (They] are quite dead.

oj^S thay dik-tliee, (He) is worthy to die.

S pyoo Iweh-^Aee, (It) is easy to do.

NOTE. In the above cl gnaA has been used for /for

the sake of brevity.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF BURMESE SENTENCES.

1. The principal verb is always at the end of a sentence

but followed by the modifying verb and the closing affix,

if any ; thus,

oc^
cooSs coSoogS

He rice eats

c") OOo5S CD? |[SoOgS

I rice eat can

2. If there is an adverb of time it must commence the

sentence; thus,

Yesterday I town-to went
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3- After the adverbs of time another clause may be intro-

duced
; thus,

$o5o$l 2J8 333
2)8l

Oo8 33S C^ COD Q^S
To-morrow I, at leisure if, thy house to come will

4. The following is a typical sentence :

33ol 1 GOODSS GOOD CO, j>8 GODDoSc^ COoS

That time at, good
l man two

(08 OODS fro cooS Gco5 cQ coSs cboS cb
*2Ji OL o *- J ' o o|

town-to go
3
happen

4
having

5 water (of) hole into fall over

ODjs|
GCOb GOO (^

dropping
6 died

Illustration of the

Construction and Pronunciation of Burmese.

GOODgp=>G$GCOD(j>>OOOD33O5 8 GOOD

OO^OOoQSl 33OOj^DOOGpjq](l 0^ 33

8 SoGOODS^S I 33 C^CO pS 800^8 G00 GOOOG^oSl

qOoSoO
ell

(ttpQS CCOGOoS I (JiOOOD^C^DSC^fggDC^ o888G|l CODS GOODCfQgDS

I COi 33

1 Instead of GCODSSGCODC^
one might put CO.GOODS8 (see p. 113).

" GCODoS numeral affix (p. 80). C^ plural affix (p. 109).

.

8

(m plural affix for verbs (p. 115).
4 CooS euphonic verbal affix

(p. 120), gives an idea of unexpected suddenness.

6 GOoS past continuative affix (p. 119).
6

||
continuative affix (p. 119).

7 5 GCO
(^f past closing affixes (p. 121).
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Phonetic Pronunciation and Literal

Translation. 1

HtoA aA-hkaA, DoAnneeweehtaA yooaA-hnik nay-Maw
That time, Dohnneeweehtah village-in dwelling

ZoozaAgaA aA-mee shee-Maw PoAnnaAs-tfAee, aA-hloo-goA

Zoozdhgah name having Brahman, alms

hleh-leh hkaAn -
AaA-hpyin, aAthaAbya/i taA-yaA yaA-ee.

going about receive by (means of), coins 100 got.

HtoA aAthaAbyaA taA-yaA-goA, mee-mee maA sowng hning,
Those coins 100 self not carry able,

ah-\oh lee; ma/ ting- thayl Mavy-jowng
1

, yooaA taA-hkoo

desire also not attainted) yet because, tillage one-

dwin, ta/i-yovvk-thaw PoAnnaA; ayn
- hnik iiht -

htaAs-yooay,

in, one (a) Brahman's house at give
-
put

-
ting,

taA-hpaAn aA-hloo hkaAn -
^Aaw-aAn-hgnaA, aA-yaAt taA-baAs-

again alms receive in order to (for), place other

thoh hleh-leh thwaAs-byaAn-ee. HtoA ZoozaAgaA
to going-about went again. That Zoozahgdh

PoAnnaAj - Mee, aA-hloo thwaAs hkaAn-yooay, taA-baAs

Pohwwdh: alms go receiv -
ing, other

aA-yaAMinik, hnit - laA aA-sheh kyaA-myin
2 -

lay
- Maw,

place
-

at, years- months long long
- tall (having been).

oAksaA-goA thayns-yooay htaA;-Aaw- PoAnnaAs -
thee,

the money taking charge of keeping Brahman (nom.),

th6An:-zaAJ-hnin-y66ay koAn-lay-ee.

use - eat 3 had consumed.

1 For Idiomatic Translation, see over.

2 Myin is lit.
'

tatt,' but is often coupled with kyah,
'
long in time.1

3 &6 hnin, prior past tense affix.
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\feKomaiic Translation. At that time, a Brahman 1 named

Zooz&AgaA, who dwelt in a village named BoAnneevreehtaA,

bygoing about and receiving alms, amassed one hundred pieces

(of silver). Not being able himself to carry those pieces, and

because his desires were not yet satisfied, leaving- them at the

house of another Brahman in a certain village, he again wan-

dered about to other places in order to receive alms once more.

That ZoozaAgaA, the Brahman, having been for months and

years begging alms in other places, the Brahman who had

taken charge of ZoozaAgaA the Brahman's wealth, had (before

he, Z., returned) made away with and used it all up.]

POLITE MODES OF ADDRESS.

When one addresses a Burman it is rude to use the ordinary pronoun.
If his position in society is known he should be addressed by the term

that denotes his position, if not, one must generally suppose him or her

to be 'the supporier of a monastery', GCODSoOOOCO Kyowng!-taAga/(fem.

GCCjpSo33O Kyowngj-a/t-mafc), or 'founder of a Pagoda', GQtfpoOOOCO

Hpa&yafcS-ta/iga/i!, or simply as o(3p or oSfpoDS Hkin-byaAS (a short

form of OGOCODGpo Master, object of reference). If the person ad-

dressed is a teacher or person of learning, he should be called OOiTO

Sa&ya/t. In talking to a priest or teacher, instead of saying
' I ', one

should use OOOgScOoS TaAbeh-daw (scholar), and call him cSoScOoS

Ko-daw, or OOGpcOoS Sa/*ya7&
- daw. To a person in authority a

Burman would always designate himself as OQI^GOOO Kyoon-daw

(Royal servant), but an Englishman would say
'

KyoonoAk'.

OOGOoS KaAdaw means lady and is used for the wives of honourable

persons, as SOOGOo5 MinS ka/zdaw, OOQpOOGOoS Sa/tyaA kiiMaw,

for the wives of magistrates and teachers.

The word OOOOD taA-gaA, which is used above, is a corruption of the

Pali word oloOOOD dflA-yaA-kaA, a giver; the feminine is OOOODO ta&-

gaA-ma/t.

1 The proper word for Brahman is Byahmahnah, but the Burmese usually

use the word QCK?3> PoAnnaAj, which is a word of doubtful derivation.
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CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES AND
SENTENCES. 1

Useful and Necessary Idiomatic Expressions.

CjpSgD 33Oq8C>SGCODO OCO8 00 o5<^]D8ll

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

Thank you (sel-

dom used)

Yes

No

Bring

Bring that

Give me

Give it him

Do (you) under-

stand 1 [stand

(I) do not uncler-

Send (it) to me

Tell me

Tell him

Can you tell (me)?

Can you speak

G OOJ8<>:8CO5 olCO o3

oooSoln cooBb

QOOc

oo^ol

CODS

COCODo

Kyays-zoos tin-baA-

MoAk-paA or hoAk-

MaA-hoAk-hpoos, maA-

hoAk-paA

Yoo-geA-baA [baA

HoA-dins-goA yoo-geh-

KyoonoAk-koA pays-

baA

Thoo-goA pays-lik-paA

p.

English ? ^,^^

1 See 'Hints on addressing a Burman', p. 24;

126.

NaAs maA leh-boo:

KyoonoAk httiAn-/AoA

poA-lik-paA [baA

KyoonoAk-koA pyaw-

Thoo-goA pyaw-lik-paA

Pyaw ning-baA-me8-
laAs

IngaAlayk tsaA-gaA;

taAt-thaA-laAs

' Polite Modes of Address
',
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Is there any one
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

It is I

What is the news?

There is no news

Do you know for

certain ?

Go in front

Follow

Go home
Go to the post

office and ask for

my letters

Let us start

Wait

Bring my horse

Saddle it

Callthe interpreter

[man say ?

What does that

He says he cannot

find the horse

He thinks some

one has stolen it

Is it possible ?

ol

oooSoSooSgGjoocb

oooSoSooSs^josj

GOO

OO^ODGOODoS^SC

oojSc^ooSoooS

KyoonoAk-paA, kyoon-

dJhv-baA
[leh

Beh thaAdin; yaA-thaA-

Beh thaAdin: hmyaA
maA yaA

AykaAn aA-hmaAn
thee-MaA-laA? [daw

AA-shay-MoA-thwaA;
Novvk-thoA lik-paA

Ayn-MoA thw.As-daw

TsaA-dik-thoA thwaAj-

yooay kyoonoAk tsaA-

myaAs-goA towng;-

baA [zoA

Htwet-thwaAs-jaA-

Nay-baA-6An:, tsowng
baAs

KyoonoAk myin:
-
goA

voo-geh

HkoAns-hnee: tin-baA

TsaA -
gaA

-
byaAn

-
goA

hkaw baA [MaA-leh
IIoA loo baA pyaw -

Myins-goA maA tway

hniiig boos, deh

TaA -
zoAn-taA-yowk-

hkoA yoo
- thaA - loA

htin-^Aee [laAs

Hpyit-hning-baA-mee
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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Meals.

(For Vocabularies, see pp. 49-53.)

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

Breakfast (dinner,
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.



English.
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Burmese. Pronunciation.

I hope you will

soon be better

Do you sleep well ?

I sleep pretty well

I have caughta cold

I feel sick

Send for a doctor

I want to see a

doctor

She (or he) has a

cough
Where isthe chem-

ist's shop ?

How far is it from

here ?

You must drink

this

Have you any

brandy (spirit) ?

I can eat nothing

I can swallow no-

thing

333S8 GOCOSSOD

CODS

GOO80OOD3>8 GOO
JI c oQ

GOoOOCO

G)
o5

ji[

HkinbyaA;

myaAn kyaAns-maA-

yaAn kyoon-daw

AA-ayk

Taw-daw kowngs-

gowng; ayk-paA-

HnaA-zees-naA shee-

Ahn jin-^Aee

SaysthaAmaAi-goA
hkaw-Hk

Saystha/nmaAs
- hnin

tway-jin-Mee

Thoo-hmaA chowng:-

zo^5-naA shee-Mee

Says -zing beh-hmaA-

leh

Dee-gaA beh-lowk

Dee haA-goA thowk-

yaA-mee

ByaAndee-aA-yet shee-

BaA-hmyaA m&h tsaA:

hning-boos

Tah - zohn t&h- hkoo-

hmyaA maA myoA

hning-boo:
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Time. 33^^11 co~lu OCOCOH

(For Vocabulary, see p. 36.)

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

What time is it '(
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.
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Times, Seasons, and Weather.

(For Vocabulary, see p. 36.)

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

This day week
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.



English.

141

Burmese. Pronunciation.

I have heard
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Burmese. Pronunciation.

Get me some

stamps
Tell him to wait

I will send a reply

later

Can I send a tele-

gram?
How much is the

postage on these

letters?

I am just going to

read it

Can you lend me a

pencil ?

What is your tele-

phone number?

My number is

Put me through
to

Line engaged

Ring up (Mr.

Smith)
1

ol

o

o5 ^ (y
co 8 ol

3303 oS

08 (op?|. o") oSoo o5

GODDoScQ

OD&

aOOODOoSo^OOODo

ol

TaA -zayt- gowngs-

myaAs pays-baA

Tsowng nay-loA thoo-

goA pyaw-baA

Nowk-hmaA pyaAn-
zaA poA-baA-mee

Kyayj - naAn: yik

hning-baA-mee-laA;

TAee tsaA-myaAs aA-

twet tsaA-boA-gaA

beh-lowk pays-yaA-

mee-leh

YaA-hk5o-beh hpaAt-

paA-mee
HkeA - daAn t a A -

chowngs hkaAnaA

hgnaAs-baA

Hken byaA; naAmbaAtf

beh-lowk leh

KyoonoAk naAmbaAt

hpyit-paA-Mee

goA thweh-payj-
baA

LaAn: maA aAs-baA

(MistaA SaAmit)-goA

tsaAgaAx-pyaw-
thaAn-joA-hnin pyaw-
baA

This is translated '

Speak to Mr. Smith with the telephone.'
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In Town.

English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

Where shall we
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.



English.

145

Burmese. Pronunciation.

Which road must

I take ?

(You) are out of

the way

Shopping.

Howmuch is this?

It is too much

Send them at once

I wish to buy

(I) will take this

(I)want some calico

Show (me) some

ribbons

This colour is too

dark

Have you any that

is narrower than

this?

What is the price

per yard ?

It is faded

It is too fine

This is right

330^0 (o^3 OOjlS

C^ O^ol O j5

00?

C>5 OOjS

ODDGOOD68

Beh laAns thwafo-yaA-

mee-leh

LaAn; hmaAs byee

BURMESE S.-T.

T/iee ha.h aA-

beh louk leh

AA-hpGAs kees-Mee

Chet-chins po//-lik-pa^

Weh-jin-Mee
Thee haA-goA yoo-baA-

mee

Payt weh-jin-Mee

PoAs kyo^s-bya/t taA-

choA pyaA-baA

Ee aA-yowng nyoA-

loons-^Aee

Ee kyoAs-byaA; det

byet-gneh - thav?

ky6As-bya,/; shee-

thayl-thah-lahl

TaA-gik hlyinaA-hpoA:

beh-lowk leh
u

AA-yowng hmayn-
theQ

w

AA-hloon nyet-noo/ASe

Thee hah kowngs-Mee

K
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

Can you find me
a hunter?

I will send you a

hunter to show

you game?

What game can

you show me ?

Do you wish to

shoot deer or

birds 1

There are plenty

of hog deer in

the jungle and

sometimes one

finds hares and

pigs

Snipe are found

in the rice fields

and duck and

teal in the lake

0. sBoOOGOOD C>5 J}08

G33D 8 ^ S$ 8 OO

GOOD C>5 O^ GOT

OOoS OOoSl 3S|o5l

CO08II Cjo5jD8O^

GOOD ob Q,D3 C|
o5 33

'*"V*^
*

II f~*[^<^AJ K-' II \-i^_/O

cooS

0880^

MoAksoAs taA -
yo\vk

shaA; pays hning-

baA-mee-laAs
y

AA-mehs-goA hnyoon-

pyaA-yaA-owng
moAks6As taA-yowk-

koA hkaw-pays-mee
Beh aA-meh;-my6A:-

myaA:-goA pyaA

hning'-baA-mee-laA:

SaAt, thaAmin, daA-

yeh, jee-myaAs-goA

pit- chin-MaA-laAs ;

hgnet-myiiAs-goA

pit
- chin - th&h -

laA:

Taw-deh-hmaA daA-

yeh aA-hloon myaAs-

thee
;

laA -
gowngs-

pyin taA-hkaA-taA-

lay yoAn-hnin taw-

wet-myaA; tway-
daAt-thee

Leh- byin- deh-hmaA

myay - woot -
myAA:-

paw-^Aee; ins -deh-

hmaA wooms-beh-

hnin tsitsaAlee - goA

tway-laym-mee
K. 1
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

Six men are

wanted for road

work

Send three men

to help the car-

penters

Take seven men

to build the

bridge

What kind of soil

is it there '(

It is sandy, Sir

you
stiff

Where did

find this

clay?

This ground is ex-

ceedingly hard

The hoe will break,

so get a pickaxe

Remove the stones

with a crowbar

G
(go o5Goco o5cj

GOD D OS

GODDoS

ooc

co

OO G 33C OOG

col

00

9 6 8jS 0^8

LaAn; lo/<k-yaAn loo-

chowk-yowk loA-jin-

thee

Lettha/jma/t:-myfiA ;-

goh koo-nyee-yah-

owng loo - tho/tn: -

yowk - ko/i hloot-

lik

TaA-daA; sowk-yaAn
loo hkoohnaA-yow

T
Iv

hkr.w-thwa/!i;-da\y

HoA-hmaA beh myay

leh

Theh - myay mya/js
-

baA-Mee, thaAhken

1'Aee myay-zay;-go/t

beh-hmiiA tway-Ma/-

leh

myay a^hloon-

daA-ya/i

Powk-too: kyoAs-mee

tsofo-loA po\vk-too:-

yoo-

Kyowk-myaA: - goA
tha/jn- taA-y coins

-

hnin too;-swaA-lik
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

Mark the places

where they are

to dig the holes

Trample the earth

down in plant-

ing

Go and fetch the

plants from the

seed-beds

Take up the plants

with the earth

After planting
them give them

plenty of water

3DOS
tfl

OODCO

goSsoo 330600

G CO
SCjjD O^OJ32

o^GG) GOODO

l'\vin: too:-yaA-mee-

nay-yaA-myaAs-g-oA

hmaAt-pyaA-lik

s-goA tsik-

myay-go/(

chee-hnin hnayk-

nin:-lik

Py6As-gin:-gaA aA-pin-

gaAlay:-myaA:-goA
thwaA: yoo-geh

AA-pin-goA myay paA-

owng hnoAk-paA

Tsik-pyee:-hmaA yay

kowng:-gowng;

lowng:-yooay pays-

lik

Arrival in the Country. (y^og

(For Vocabularies, see p. 61.)

Here is my lug-

gage

Where is the cus-

tom-house 1.

Bring that trunk

to the custom-

house

I have nothing

dutiable

ooj )jj5o
000o5 ooj

3D G ODD o5 O^ 05

oooSipcb

C^GOOO^D33GOODOS

33GOOD

ool

KyoonoAk woon-zaA-

leh dee-hmaA shee-

Mee

AA-kowk-tik beh-

hmaA leh

HoA thittaA aA-kowk-

tik-thoA yoo-gch

AA-kowk-hk\veh-yaAn-

oAksa/t miiA paA
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English. Burmese. Pronunciation.

I wish to catch

the steamer that

goes from Prome

to Bamaw

When does the

steamer start ?

Please show me

my berth

Is this berth taken?

I will engag-e the

whole cabin

Put this bag in the

cabin

What is the num-

berofyour cabin ?

What is the fare ?

How many days

is it from Prome

to Bamaw ?

Are the mosqui-

toes troublesome

(do they bite)?

ggSgoOOOGGDg
GOOD 8

oocb

g$ 5 '

coJoSol

Ic^oo^OO

GOOD

CODS

co^olooS

[65

ogSco

o^ oS co oS oo

CODS

Pyee-myoA-gaA BaA-

maw - myoA- thoh

thwaA : - thaw -mee i -

thims-baw-goAhmee-

owng thwaAs-jin-^Aee

Mees - thimsbaw beh-

aA-chayn -lowk

htwet-thaA-leh

KyoonoAk aA-hkaAns-

goA pyaA-lik-paA
Thee aA-hkaAns-goA

taA- zoAn-taA-yowk-

kaA yoo-byee-laAs

KyoonoAk taA-hkaAnj-

loAnS-g-oA yoo-baA-

mee

TAee ayk-koA aA-

hkaAn;-deh-hma A

htaAs-lik

A/i-hkaAns naAmbaAt

baA leh [leh

KaA-doA-gaA beh-lowk.

Pyee-myoA-gaA BaA-

maw-myoA yowk--

owng beh-hnaA yet

lowk shee- mise-leh

Chin kik-taAt thaA-

laAs
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Enlish. Burmese. Pronunciation.

A first- (second-)
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Specimen of Burmese Handwriting.

rayer.

[Burmese is written from left to right, and the written characters are
a copy of the printed ones, more or less close according to the skill and
care of the writer. See p. 22.]

CV77?<? <

', cfey

('

\J rtfli >

O7GB 97
s
/

U
* The transliteration with the English words interlined is given on the

next page.
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The Lord's Prayer.

Transliteration of the Burmese words with the English translation.

Kowngs-gin-boAn-hnik shee-daw-moo-Maw aA-kyoonoAk-toA
In Heaven which art our

aA-hpaAi koAdaw-ee naAmaA-daw-aAs yoA-May-lays-myaAt-
Father, Thy name to hallowing

chin? shee-baA-zay-Aawu ning-ngaAn-daw tee-dcnvng-baA-zay-
be

; Kingdom come (lit. may be es-

Mawu aA-loA-daw-#Aee kowngs-o-ins-boAn-hnik pyee-zoAn-thaA-
tablished) (and) will in Heaven is fulfilled

geh-/AoA myay-gyee:-baw-hmaA pyee-zoAn-baA-zay-Mawn
as on earth may be fulfilled

;

aA-thet-mway;-lowk-Maw ah-sah-goh aA-kyoonoAk-to/i-aA;
life nourish sufficient food to us

ya^nay payS-thaAnaA;
- daw-moo-bfiAn Thoo-taAbaA:-Mee

this day give ; (by) others

aA-kyoono^k-toA-goA pyit-hma/<s-//jaw aA-bpyit-mya^J-g-oA
against us committed trespasses

aA-kyoonoAk-to/i hpyay-hloot-thaA-geh-/AoA aA-kyoonoAk-toA-ee
we forgive as our

aA-pyit-myaAs-goAhpyay-hloot-taw-moo-baAii aA-pyit-thw ays-

trespasses forgive': into tempta-

zowng-ya/i-/AoA maA lik maA paA-zay-beh nuiA-kowngs-
tion without leading from evil

/Aaw-aA-Amoo-aA-yaA-hmaA keh-hnoAk-ta\v-moo-ba/iii aA-

things deliver (us).

kyowngs-moo-gaA; ning-ngaAn-daw-hnin hpoAns-taAg-oA;
For (these reasons) ; kingdom and glory

1aAnoobaw-daw-/Aee aA-tsin-aA-myeh koA-daw-hnik shee-daw-

(and) power for ever and ever tothee are.

moo-ee-tha/idee:
2
u aAminii

Amen.

1 A^n66baw is a Burmanised Pali word.
8 ThaAdeeS is a very strong assertive affix which implies 'for certain '.
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Money, Weights and Measures.

Money, ofilju

The present coinage of Burma is the same as that used throughout
British India.

BUKMESE MONEY WITH THE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN VALUES.

(Subject to the fluctuations in the rate of exchange.)

NOTES. English Bank-notes and Drafts are current.

GOLD COINS. The English sovereign and half-sovereign are current

and are not subject to the fluctuations in the rate of exchange.

SILVER COINS.

Burmese. English. American.

i rupee
8d.

2d. =

NICKEL COIN.

33 cents.

16 .

i anna = 2 cents.

BRONZE COIKS.

Burmese. English. American.

\ anna = -

2
d. = i cent.

Also | anna, and T\ anna.

16 annas = i rupee.

15 rupees = i.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MONEY REDUCED TO BURMESE.

Rupees. Annaa

| anna = 6 pies,

Dols.
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Certain words applicable to the old system still come into use.

The Rupee is called OQlS kyaM.

| Rupee ., cloQo gnaftS-mooS.

i ,, ,, QOO ma/jfc.

J- ., 08 mooS.

rV ,, (anna) ,, 5 peh.

'

1*2 Anna (Pie ) ^8 ping.

NOTE. The mark over a numeral also denotes ooS thit and 08 pi.

Rs. 506 n 7 || 2 =
^o(s ^ j, 506 rupees, 7 annas, and 2 pies.

All copper coins, however, are designated as oo5o5 pi-sa7m.

Correctly speaking the rupee (eight-anna piece) should he GCOcQS

layS-mooS, but the old Burmese OO|8 kyaftt was worth more than the

Indian rupee.

The numeral affix for all coins (except the rupee) is
[oD8 pyah', and for

the rupee OO|8 kyaftt.

OoSoOGCOofoDo pi-s-a/m layJ-bya/S, four pies.

OoloGCOoODlS dinga^S layS-jii^t, four rupees.

Eight annas may be either QOO shit-peh, or c]O gna'tS-mooS.

Four annas GODoC) layS-beh, or OOOD5 ta/j-ma/tt.

Before the country was annexed there was no coinage and silver was used

by weight; the Burmese 'kya/tt' is said to have been 252-75 grs. Troy.

Weights. 33Gco3n

The weights start with the OlScglo chin-yoouyS, still used by silver-

smiths. It is a small red seed of which there are two kinds, O|G<oJo

chin-yooayS, Abrusprecatorius, GQK73o yooayS-jeeJ, Adinanthera pavonina.

2 OlScOo chin-yooayS = i G^o^o yooa}'-jcoS.

3 Gg^(c$|8 yooay-jeeS = i c) peh (pea).

2 o peh = i
<^

moo?..

2 OS mooS = i QOO ma/it.

4 008 ma/it = i
OCflS kya/tt.

5 cr^jS kyaftt
= i

^o5 boft.

20 o5 boA = i ScODD paykthafc, or

a/t-hkwet.
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The paykthaA viss or hkwet is 3TVff lb. avoirdupois, or about 3 Ib. 2 oz.

Tho term OoS hkwet is substituted for SoGOD paykthaft in connection

with any capital number above ten ; as, 33Oo5jj>8cOo5 aft-hkwet-hnaft-

seh, 20 viss.

In abbreviated writing

One peh is b.

9-
One mooj is

One ma/tt is D.

One kyaAt is 8.

Measures of Length.

The best to start from is the 33Oo8 aft-thit or finger's-breadth.

c)30o6 n&hl-th\i (5 thit)
=
OO^oStM-moAk (fist with thumb

shut down).

J|S 008 shit-thit (8 thit) =
OO^ oS taA-mik (fist with thumt

stuck out).

OOo5j>Boo8 seh-hna/j-<Ait (12 thit) =
OOOgD (aA-htwaA vspan).

|>SoOD
hna/j-htwaA (2 htwaft) = C3OCOODS ta/t-downg (cubit)

CCOSGOODC layS-downg (4 cubits) = OOCO ta/j-la/tn (fathom).

oaScCODS hkoo-hnaA-downg (7

cubits, sometimes 8 cubits) = ODOOD taA-ta*.

OODCOGOOD ta/itaA-htowng (1000) = OOoSStafc-ding.

The c8 5 ting is very nearly two English miles.

Now the English measures are generally used and understood.

Measures of Capacity.

O OODoS i tsa/i-leh =
(i pint).

9 OCOoS 4 tsafc-leh = o (y^S
i py66 (half-gallon).

J (opS
2 pyge = o OQoS i tsa/j-yoot (i gallon).

J Og^OD
2 tsa/j-y65t = o 8o5 i tsayt (2 gallons).

J
8o5 2 tsayt = OQ i hkweh (half-bushel).

J ^ 2 hkweh = o OoSo i tin: (2 bushel baskets).
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Square Measure.

The English acre (QOO aykaft) is now the standard, but the Burmese

had what they called a c"hoo8o(c3 gna&S-dinS-jeh, or 'five basket sow',

which was also called oo5 peh and equalled 1200 square cubits or

1.75 acres

Measures of Time.

English measures of time are prevalent, but the old unit was the $DQ

naft-yee, which was probably the Pali $D na/jdee, or, $38 na&llee,

a measure of capacity used like an hour-glass or water-clock. These'

vessels varied in shape, but the Burmese counted 60 to the 24 hours.

Formerly day and night were divided into four periods each, distin-

guished by beat of drum. The single beat, OOOI o5oo ta/-jet-teeS, was at

9 o'clock in the morning; the double beat, S>8o|o5o8o hnaft-jet-teeS, at

12 noon
;
the GOoOjoScOo thoTmS-jet-teeS at 3 p.m.; and GCOoOIOOOOo

layS-jet-tee: at 6 p.m.

Amongst the country people time was calculated in various ways, such as

'first cockcrow
', (o^oSSoOO^ kyet-ooS-doon, about 2 a.m. (r^oS^GoT

kyeh-nee-baw, when the red star rises (morning); 3DDQQDOOOO a'tyoTm-det,

dawn
; OOGoSsSooSoS thaft-gneh-ayk-sayt, children's bedtime; COc$CCp8

6j loo-byoA-hleh-jayn, young man's courting time. 33DQOD or more

correctly 33QC1D is the Pali 33QGC03D Aruno, Aurora the daicn.

The expression COoSiO^oOOCOoOjoS hta/nninS-o&S-taft-lo/tuS-jet, the

time it takes to boil a pot of rice, is often used to denote a short time, and

there are many others too numerous to mention.

Postal Rates.

The rates of postage between Burma and the United Kingdom are as

follows, viz,

From Burma to the United Kingdom : LETTERS, I anna (id.) per \ oz.

POSTCARDS, i anna, reply 2 annas
;
PRINTED PAPERS, \ anna per 50 grammes

(|d. per 2 oz., about).
From the United Kingdom to Burma: LETTERS, id. per oz.

;
POST-

CARDS, id.; PRINTED TAPERS, \d. per 2 oz.
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